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Directions

Amenities
Restaurants & Lounges

FROM NORTH OF ATLANTA VIA I-75/85
N

South on I-75/85 toward Atlanta. Take Exit 249C (Williams St.).
Turn right on Ivan Allen Jr. Blvd., then left on Marietta St.
Parking garage will be on your left.

FROM SOUTH OF ATLANTA VIA I-75/85
S

North on I-75/85 toward Atlanta. Take Exit 249D (Spring St.).
Spring Street veers left and becomes Centennial Olympic Park
Drive NW. Turn right on Baker St. then right on Marietta St.
Parking garage will be on your right.

FROM EAST/WEST OF ATLANTA VIA I-20
E/W

Take I-20 toward Atlanta. Take Exit on I-75/I-85N toward
Atlanta. Exit 249D (Spring St.). Spring Street veers left and
becomes Centennial Olympic Park Drive NW. Turn right on
Baker St. then left right on Marietta St. Parking garage will
be on your right.
A 670-space covered parking deck is at the Hilton
Garden Inn and additional public pay lots are
located throughout the District.

MARTA unlimited weekend, weekly, and monthly
passes are available. For more information please
visit itsmarta.com.

MARTA BY STREETCAR:
Visit the District via Atlanta’s newest transportation system. Visit
theatlantastreetcar.com for fare and schedule information.

MARTA BY TRAIN:
The Centennial Park District is a 5-10 minute walk from either the
Dome/GWCC/Philips/CNN station on the Blue/Green line or from the
Peachtree Center station on the Red/Gold line.

MARTA BY BUS:
Bus service is available. Visit itsmarta.com for more information
on bus service.

THE CLOAKROOM KITCHEN & BAR
404.688.8600 / CloakroomKitchenAndBar.com
Step back in time to a place where you
might find *007 enjoying a martini, shaken,
not stirred. Cloakroom Kitchen & Bar greets
you at its entrance with a wall mural of
Kennedy and Khrushchev engaged in high
stakes talks, where you can pick up the
red phone and listen to their conversation.
The space is accented with rich mahogany
woods, sumptuous seating and ‘cherry’
mood lighting. Sit back and enjoy classic
craft cocktails and elevated bar bites while
enjoying images of the rat pack and celebs of
the day adorning the walls. Dig into Southern
inspired entrees that even a secret agent
would have to recommend.
CNN CENTER FOOD COURT
Center.cnn.com
CNN Center provides a variety of dining
experiences in the heart of downtown Atlanta.
Whether you’re looking for fast casual or
full-service, CNN Center has options for
every taste. While you’re there, experience a
guided, behind-the-scenes look at CNN with
CNN Studio Tours.
DER BIERGARTEN
404.521.2728 / DerBiergarten.com
As intown Atlanta’s first indoor/outdoor
German Beer Garden, Der Biergarten
offers premium German beer and
authentic German cuisine in a unique
European atmosphere.
GLENN’S KITCHEN/SKYLOUNGE
AT THE GLENN
404.469.0700 / Glennsskylounge.com
Glenn’s Kitchen presents a menu of modern
American fare highlighted by sustainable
and seasonal ingredients for breakfast, lunch,
and dinner. Enjoy breathtaking views of
the Atlanta skyline from the SkyLounge
at the Glenn.
JOHNNY ROCKETS
404.688.4114 / JohnnyRockets.com
Johnny Rockets boasts great tasting food
from a menu of favorites including juicy
hamburgers, classic sandwiches, and hand –
dipped shakes and malts. Guests also enjoy
an all American decor, unique service and
tabletop jukeboxes.
KWAN’S DELI & KOREAN KITCHEN
404.522.9796 / Kwansdeli.com
Family owned and operated, Kwan’s has
been serving lunch and dinner for 10+
years. Kwan’s offers freshly prepared sandwiches, house made soups and salads,
coffee and now a full Korean menu for your
dining pleasure.
LATITUDES BISTRO & LOUNGE OMNI HOTEL
CNN CENTER
404.818.4253 / OmniPrimeMeridian.com
Latitudes is the perfect place to gather before
or after events for the finest specialty drinks
and appetizers. Open until 1:30am MondaySaturday and Midnight on Sunday.
MAX’S COAL OVEN PIZZERIA
404.974.2941 / MaxsATL.com
With the only genuine coal-burning oven in
Georgia, Max’s produces authentic New
York-style pizza, pastas, Italian sandwiches,
classic salads, and great wines for lunch,
dinner and to-go.
MOLLY B’S
470.341.5050
www.mercedesbenzstadium.com/molly-bs
From the creators of Atlanta’s award winning
TWO urban licks and dozens of critically
acclaimed restaurants across the country,
comes an entirely new dining experience for
Mercedes-Benz Stadium. Molly B’s, named
on behalf of Arthur Blank’s mother, is a
contemporary, southern-style chophouse
with a modern twist. Chef Michael Bertozzi
has created a rotating menu that evokes
southern-inspired delectable dishes.

Open Late Night
Molly B’s is open to the public for lunch most
days of the week and offers a unique food
and beverage experience for Atlanta Falcons
and Atlanta United games.
PRIME MERIDIAN OMNI HOTEL CNN CENTER
404.818.4450 / OmniPrimeMeridian.com
Prime Meridian showcases cuisine from the
Southeast Coast line to the Appalachian Trails,
blended together to create a modern take on
traditional Georgia comfort foods. The dining
room provides dramatic views of Centennial
Olympic Park and the downtown skyline
to further enhance your dining experience.
Serving Breakfast 6:30am-11:00am, Lunch
11:30am-2:00pm and Dinner 5:00pm-10:00pm.
RUTH’S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE
404.223.6500 / RuthsChris.net
Magnificent, Midwestern corn-fed USDA
Prime beef, served in Ruth’s Chris signature
fashion...sizzling, is why this Centennial Park
restaurant is called ‘The Home of Serious
Steaks.’ Award-winning wine list and private
accommodations for up to 300.
STARBUCKS CAFÉ
404.577.5080
This world famous coffee shop offers freshly
brewed coffee treats and delectable baked
goods. It also sells coffee and Starbucks-related merchandise and coffee beans for your
personal coffee addiction. This location is
one of only two Starbucks in town offering
Starbucks Reserve Coffee. Come enjoy a
premium, handcrafted single cup offering.
Single-origin blends from all across the globe.
STATS BREWPUB
404.885.1472 / StatsATL.com
STATS Brewpub is a premium, food-focused,
sports-center brewery and restaurant. More
than 70 HD televisions, gourmet American
cuisine and house-brewed beer that literally
pours from the tables. This venue is the
definitive spot for sports lovers.
SUB ZERO NITROGEN ICE CREAM

404.343.4837

Why make ice cream the boring old fashioned
way, when you can make it the Sub Zero
way? Faster, fresher, and certainly more
flavorful; you haven’t tasted ice cream until
you’ve experienced ice cream from Sub Zero.
Using liquid nitrogen to instantly freeze your
dessert, we give our customers a unique way
to customize their treat exactly the way they
want. Creating the creamiest, smoothest, and
freshest ice cream you’ve ever eaten.
TED’S MONTANA GRILL
404.521.9796 / TedsMontanaGrill.com
Authentic is something you’ll experience and
taste at Ted’s Montana Grill. Classic entrées,
burgers, steaks and seafood made 100% fresh,
hand-prepared and served with pride. It’s the
way food was meant to be.
TWIN SMOKERS BBQ
404.698.4707 / TwinSmokersBBQ.com
Twin Smokers BBQ features regionally
inspired BBQ. Twin Smokers promises a
delicious good time for lovers of smoked
meats, fresh sides, craft beer and strong
cocktails to match. Their focus is on highquality, slow-cooked barbecue and their
goal is to share their favorites with Atlanta.

Attractions & Retail
ATL-CRUZERS
404.893.4372 / atlcruzers.com
Considered “The Best First Thing To Do in
Atlanta”, ATL-Cruzers offers crafted tours of
the city’s best neighborhoods and attractions.
Investing in one of our local guides will give
you everything from history, culture, restaurant
recommendations, nightlife and a glimpse into
everyday life. Guests and locals alike will walk
away with a new “must do” from our tours.
Tours are offered via segways, electric cars and
electric bikes. Whether intown for a few hours,
a day or a lifetime, we promise to give you the
best introduction to the Capitol of the South!
ATLANTA SOUVENIRS
678.492.9953
Atlanta Souvenirs Kiosk is conveniently located
in front of the Georgia Aquarium on Baker St.
We have the best souvenir gifts and carry a
full assortment of Atlanta t-shirts, hats, skyline
mugs, peachy keychains, snacks and more.
Don’t go home empty-handed next time
you’re in Atlanta.
CENTENNIAL OLYMPIC PARK
404.223.4000 / gwcca.org/park
This unique 22-acre greenspace serves as
Georgia’s lasting legacy of the Centennial
Olympic Games and has become the hub of
the Downtown community. Host to concerts,
festivals and private events, the Park is open
daily from 10am to 11pm.
CENTER FOR CIVIL AND HUMAN RIGHTS
678.999.8990 / CivilAndHumanRights.org
The Center’s exhibitions connect the American
civil rights struggle to the global human rights
movements through touch-screen technology,
powerful videos, original recordings and
individual stories of courage. The Center
serves as the exclusive public venue for the
Morehouse College Martin Luther King, Jr.
Collection, a rotating display of 13,000 artifacts
that convey the profound impact of King’s life
and legacy.
CHICK-FIL-A COLLEGE FOOTBALL HALL
OF FAME
404.880.4800 / cfbhall.com
The College Football Hall of Fame is an engaging, immersive and family-friendly experience.
The Hall includes must-see exhibits with
content personalized to your favorite team,
historical artifacts, a three-story helmet wall
and the inspirational Hall of Fame rotunda.
CHILDREN’S MUSEUM OF ATLANTA
404.527.3693 / ChildrensMuseumAtlanta.org
A new kind of fun is here! Newly renovated,
CMA is the city’s premiere destination for
interactive, educational, and hands-on
exhibits. Climb to the center of the Earth,
launch a rocket ship, create a chemical
reaction, work on a farm and so much more!
CIGAR TIMES
404.477.0950 / RicsCigars.com
Come enjoy a fine cigar in an intimate setting.
Cigar Times carries approximately 90 unique
cigar brands and also stocks a variety of highend cigar lighters, cutters, tools, humidors
and traveling accessories.
CIRCLE K
678.705.3145 / circlek.com
Upscale urban marketplace. Come enjoy Circle
K’s famous $0.79 Polar Pops. The marketplace
offers beer, wine, tobacco, lottery, hot food
items, snacks, and beverages. Conveniently
located adjacent to The American Hotel, across
from the police station and Streetcar stop @
Carnegie.
CNN STUDIO TOURS / CNN CENTER
404.827.2300 / tours.cnn.com
Experience behind the scenes of CNN as you
walk through the halls of CNN Center. Your
guide will share how news is gathered, show
fun production secrets and give you exclusive
access to where news is made every day.
From the historic first newscast to the now
living legacy, experience how CNN became
the worldwide leader in news.

GAME-X
404.525.0728 / GameXATL.com
Game-X is the evolution of social gaming and
great food. This upscale “barcade” will let you
play state-of-the-art games and enjoy handcrafted cocktails and small bites, all without
leaving the city. High tech and high fun make
Game-X the family or corporate outing of the
future—today.
GEORGIA AQUARIUM
404.581.4000 / georgiaaquarium.org/cpd
One of the largest and most inspiring
aquariums in the world, Georgia Aquarium
features whale sharks, bottlenose dolphins,
manta rays, African penguins, sea lions,
beluga whales and thousands of aquatic
animals in more than 10 million gallons of
water. The convenient General Admission
ticket offers access to all seven galleries and
all presentations and exhibitions. Enhance
your experience by visiting the website above
for special discounts on General Admission
and Animal Encounters. A 501(c)(3) not-forprofit organization, Georgia Aquarium is
dedicated to global leadership in research
and preservation of aquatic animals around
the world.
HELIPAD
404.577.2001
Downtown Atlanta’s premier helicopter landing
pad is located on the 15th floor of
the Hilton Garden Inn adjacent to the
Georgia Aquarium. Shuttle services to area
airports and VIP flights are available.
HELLO ATLANTA
404.223.0411
Take a piece of Atlanta home! Atlanta’s largest
souvenir shop is located across the street from
Hilton Garden Inn and the Georgia Aquarium.
Hello Atlanta features Atlanta Sports team
memorabilia, signature Atlanta snacks and
foods to take home. Stop by to get souvenirs
and t-shirts. Hello Atlanta is also a marketplace
for beer and wine, general food items, drinks,
medicines and sundries. Check out the new
location adjacent to The American Hotel and
across from the Streetcar stop @ Carnegie for
signature Atlanta souvenirs and t-shirts!
MERCEDES-BENZ STADIUM
470.341.5000 / mercedesbenzstadium.com
Opened in August 2017, the new world-class
sports and entertainment venue is renowned
for its bold design and eye-catching features.
Mercedes-Benz Stadium is home to the National Football League’s Atlanta Falcons and Major
League Soccer’s Atlanta United, in addition
to hosting many of the world’s top sports and
entertainment events such as the 2019 Super
Bowl and the NCAA Men’s Final Four in 2020.
STATE FARM ARENA
404.878.3000 / statefarmarena.com
State Farm Arena, home to the NBA’s Atlanta
Hawks, hosts approximately 160 events and 1.6
million guests annually. The 18,000-seat facility
is consistently ranked among the
top 10 concert and event venues in the
world, delivering top-tier entertainment
and conferences in a world-class setting.
SKYVIEW ATLANTA FERRIS WHEEL
678.949.9023 / SkyviewAtlanta.com
Towering nearly 20 stories above Centennial
Park, the SkyView Ferris wheel features
42 climate-controlled gondolas providing
guests with breathtaking panoramic views
of downtown Atlanta and the surrounding
metropolitan area. Those looking for an even
more enhanced experience will enjoy our VIP
gondola boasting Ferrari style seats, glass floor
and a longer flight time. With our convenient
location just steps from many of Atlanta’s most
popular attractions, SkyView Atlanta is the
perfect compliment to your
downtown adventure.
TABERNACLE

404.659.9022 / Tabernacleatl.com

For over 20 years, The Tabernacle has
been one of Atlanta’s most beloved hotspots.
Countless concerts by iconic artists and

spectacular private events in a unique and
intimate setting can be noted throughout its
history. The building was originally built as a
church in 1911 and transformed into a music
venue for the ‘96 Olympic Games. It is now
the home to over 200 events a year and is
consistently ranked one of the top music
venues in the country! The Tabernacle’s
private event spaces are capable of hosting
events of 50 to 2,000+ guests for truly
legendary events of all occasions.
WORLD OF COCA-COLA
404.676.5151 / WorldofCoca-Cola.com
Experience the history of the world’s most
famous beverage brand at the home of the
over 130 year-old secret formula for CocaCola and get an inside look at the bottling
process. Taste more than 100 beverages from
around the world and have your picture taken
with the very friendly 7-foot-tall Coca-Cola
Polar Bear!

Hotels
THE AMERICAN HOTEL

404.688.8600 / doubletree.com

At the corner of all that Atlanta has to offer,
The American Hotel. Newly re-imagined in
the charm of its 1960’s heritage, this lifestyle
hotel offers a mid-century modern style
that celebrates the striking architectural
details, pop art and furnishings of a time
characterized by clean simple lines. Adjacent
to the Tabernacle and SkyView Atlanta and at
the center of it all, the perfect setting for your
next visit.

furniture, a kitchen, ergonomic workspace,
a living area with HDTV, and tall windows for
gorgeous views of downtown.
OMNI ATLANTA HOTEL AT CNN CENTER
404.659.0000 / OmniCNN.com
This Four Diamond property is directly
connected to the Georgia World Congress
Center, State Farm Arena and the College
Football Hall of Fame, and only steps away
from attractions including Georgia Aquarium
and Mercedes-Benz Stadium. Whether you
want to relax at Serenity Spa, take a dip in
the outdoor pool or enjoy a meal overlooking
Centennial Olympic Park, the Omni offers
hospitality that embodies the warm spirit of
the South.

Office
101 MARIETTA
404.522.8010 / www.101marietta.com
As one of Atlanta’s most recognizable buildings, 101 Marietta is located within walking
distance to Downtown attractions as well as
numerous hotels, restaurants, banks and retail
shopping.

Event Space

Please visit their website for more details
ADIDAS ROOM
404.885.1472 / StatsATL.com

EMBASSY SUITES AT CENTENNIAL
OLYMPIC PARK

CENTER FOR CIVIL & HUMAN RIGHTS
678.999.8990 / civilandhumanrights.org

Downtown Atlanta’s only all-suite full service
hotel, with 321 sleek and contemporary guest
suites with striking skyline views of Atlanta
and Centennial Olympic Park. Home to one
of Atlanta’s premier restaurants, Ruth’s Chris
Steak House overlooks the park and offers
alfresco dining on their expansive patio.

CHICK-FIL-A COLLEGE FOOTBALL HALL
OF FAME
404.880.4840 / cfbhall.com/book-an-event

404.223.2300 / Embassysuites.com

GLENN HOTEL
404.521.2250 / GlennHotel.com
Imagine arriving at an Atlanta boutique hotel
whose charm is palpable at first sight. Glenn,
a member of the Autograph Collection by
Marriott. Each room is a stylish sanctuary of
comfort and convenience. Enjoy captivating
panoramic views from SkyLounge – Atlanta’s
first roof-top bar, open year round.
HILTON GARDEN INN ATLANTA
DOWNTOWN
404.577.2001 / HGIATL.com
This distinctly different modern hotel is
bound to impress guests with its rooftop
Helipad, chic amenities, and walkability to
all major downtown attractions. As your
home away from home, this premier location
offers city views worth visiting thanks to the
hotel’s unique design, including several
floor to ceiling windows.
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS & SUITES
ATLANTA DOWNTOWN
404.524.7000 / ihg.com/holidayinnexpress
When staying at our new hotel in Downtown
Atlanta, enjoy a free full hot breakfast before
walking to the nearby attractions including
Mercedes-Benz Stadium, Philips Arena, Georgia
Aquarium and World of Coca-Cola. If you are
in town for business, many of the top Fortune
500 companies are just outside our door. Stay
connected through our free wireless highspeed Internet.
HOME2SUITES BY HILTON
ATLANTA DOWNTOWN
404.965.7992 / Home@Suites2.hilton.com
A modern hotel with historic charm, our
all-suite hotel retains its historic look and
impressive architecture, including terrazzo
floors and marble stairs. Suites are quaint and
smartly designed spaces with movable

CNN STUDIO TOURS EVENTS
404.878.2702 / tours.cnn.com
GEORGIA WORLD CONGRESS CENTER
404.223.4000 / gwcca.org
LEGACY TEST KITCHEN
404.698.4710 / legacytestkitchen.com/
OCEANS BALLROOM AT
GEORGIA AQUARIUM
404.581.4125 / georgiaaquarium.org
SKYLOUNGE AT THE GLENN
404.469.0705 / glennsskylounge.com
SKYVIEW ATLANTA
678.949.9023 / SkyviewAtlanta.com/events
TABERNACLE
404.577.4855 / Tabernacleatl.com/events
WORLD OF COCA-COLA
404.676.5151 / WorldofCoca-Cola.com
VENTANAS
404.766.3867 / VentanasAtlanta.com

